Kick-ass Web Designer/Developer?
With solid Graphic Design Studio skills?
We should talk.
Is this You?
You’re the modern ad agency's in house studio pro. In addition to your web
design and coding prowess, you also know traditional media and enjoy the
variety. Specifically:
•

You rock it, from the- ground- up design, through to the building and
on to the launching of new websites, as well as maintaining and
upgrading existing sites.

•

You excel at creating e-casts, print ads, outdoor, collateral materials, POS
displays and more, that are fresh and on strategy.

•

You have the goods and want a working environment that values talent
and encourages creative thinking and team collaboration,

•

You have the desire to improve your Ping Pong skills,

Is this what you can bring to the table?
•

5-7 years experience in a Design Studio, Digital Ad Agency or the like.

•

Solid, diverse portfolio that showcases your range of talents; from your
skills as a web designer to your experience with print and outdoor
media.

•

Must be proficient in HTML, CSS and jQuery.

•

Comfortable with PHP and/or C#.

•

Mac user, proficient with inDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator

•

User of CODA, Dreamweaver or similar software for web development.

•

Proficient with WordPress and/or other CMS platforms.

•

Familiarity with the development of HTML e-cast templates a plus.

•

Willingness to upgrade skills via sponsored training.

About Blade
Blade is a Toronto-based, full service branding and advertising agency, offering
strategic and creative skills that integrate all forms of media and brand
community building tactics. Blade creates results-oriented solutions to keep our
clients' brands relevant and resilient.
At Blade, we see brands differently. We call it the brand community perspective
because we see brands as communities that come together based on shared
values. Our strategic and creative efforts are always focused on serving that
community.
We’ve learned to see brands with an unbiased perspective that fuels our
curiosity about your branding challenges. So we ask tough questions and listen
to your answers. Together with your organization, we develop smart ideas using both traditional and new media - to keep your brand relevant and
evolving in an unpredictable world.
We don’t have a formula or default approach. We simply use the skills and
services that will work best for your brand. From strategic thinking and creative
development to media deployment, we have are focused on developing smart,
sensible solutions that get the job done right the first time.
Do you believe Blade may be a place where you will thrive?
If so, send us a few sentences to explain why, along with your resume and a
link to your portfolio to careers@bladebranding.com

